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Bella and Tommy 

Bella and Tommy played messily last Monday. 

When Mum came into their room, she stepped on their toy 

car and fell down. She was hurt and said angrily, ‘You 

should tidy up your toys and put them in the box.’ 

 

They didn’t feel sorry and blamed each other. 

Tommy quarreled with Bella and shouted, ‘You do it!’ 

Bella shouted, ‘No, you should do it!’ Tommy shouted,’ 

The teddy bear is yours!’ Bella shouted, ‘The toy car is 

yours!’ Tommy shouted, ‘You take the toys out!’ 

 

Suddenly, Mum picked one of their toys and threw 

it in the rubbish bin. Then, they tidied up and put the toys 

back quickly into the box. Tommy said, ‘Sorry, I shouldn’t 

shout at you.’ Bella said, ‘I am sorry too. I shouldn’t 

quarrel with you.’ Tommy said, ‘Let’s tidy up the toys 

quickly or our toys will go to the rubbish bin.’ 
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A misunderstanding 

One day, Tim saw a woman opening his neighbour’s 

window yesterday. The woman was wearing the black T-shirt and 

the sunglasses. She had the straight hair. She tried to open the 

window and get into the flat. 

 

Tim called the police and said, ‘I saw a thief went into my 

neighbour’s flat. The police said, ‘I will call the police to investigate 

the case.’ 

 

Soon, the policemen arrived and caught the woman. The 

woman felt puzzled. She said, ‘I just forgot to bring my key. I’m 

the owner of the flat.’ The policemen checked her ID card. The 

policemen told her to take off the sunglasses because they needed 

to check the ID. Then, they found that she was the owner of the flat. 

 

Tim felt sorry and said, ‘When you forget to bring the key 

next time, you could go to my flat and wait until your family 

member comes home.’ The woman said, ‘You are a caring person, 

thank you.’ 
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Have you bought the birthday cake yet? 

It was Mum’s birthday today. Sam and Sammy wanted to 

hold a birthday party for Mum. They told Dad about the 

birthday party at home. Dad said, ‘It's a great idea!’ 

Sam and Sammy wrote a ‘to-do list’. Sam bought snacks 

and drinks in the supermarket. 

Sammy had just tidied the the living room and written the 

birthday card. Sammy called Sam by phone. "Have you bought 

snacks and drinks yet?’ Sam replied, ‘Yes, I have already bought 

them. How about you? Sammy said, ‘I have already done my 

jobs.’ They were happy to finish their jobs. Dad was happy too. 

The party had already started. Dad asked, ‘Where is the 

cake?’ Sammy asked, ‘Did you buy the cake?’ Sam replied, ‘Oh 

no! I forgot!’ Then, Sammy had an idea. She whispered to Sam, 

‘ Let's make a jelly cake.’ Sam ran to the kitchen and took the 

jelly out. Sammy and Sam put some candies and fruits on the 

jelly. Mum was happy and proud of them. 
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An unforgettable day in Disneyland 

One day, Sue wanted to visit Disneyland. She asked Amy, 

‘Have you ever been to Disneyland?’ Amy answered, ‘No, I've 

never been there.’ Sue said, "Let' go there on Sunday! 

Last Sunday, they went to Disneyland together. First, they 

went shopping. They bought some dolls, headbands and 

clothes in the gift shop. Then they went to take many photos 

with Linabell, Duffy, Mickey… 

Next they rode on the coffee roller coaster, coffer cup, the 

flying elephant… They went home in the evening. When they 

got on the train, Amy found that she lost her phone. Amy 

said, ‘Where is my phone?’ Amy was very nervous. 

In the end, Sue dialed Amy's mobile phone number and 

asked Amy to calm down. Then they heard the ringtone from 

Amy's shopping bag. The mobile phone was in Amy's shopping 

bag! Amy said, ’You are genius!’                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
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Fruit tart 

Ingredients: 

 Some strawberries  An egg 

 130g butter  55g sugar 

 220g flour  1g salt 

 50g chocolate chips  200ml cream 

 Some milk  

Steps: 

1. First put the flour, butter 

and one egg into a mixing 

bowl. Mix the ingredients 

and put them into a fridge 

for five minutes. 

2. Then divide the mixture 

into fifteen parts. Next put 

them into tart models. 

Bake them in the oven for 

twelve minutes. Put them 

in the fridge for an hour. 

3. After that cook the 

chocolate chips into liquid. 

Mix the milk to cream. Put 

them onto the tarts by 

teaspoon.  

4. Finally wash the 

strawberries and use a 

knife to cut them into small 

pieces. Put the tarts in the 

fridge. Enjoy the fruit tarts! 
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A robbery 

Last Sunday afternoon, Ken and Mum had afternoon tea in 

the restaurant. They were having the afternoon tea when they 

heard a loud cry, ‘Help!’ They saw a robber ran out of the 

Kowloon Bank. 

     The robber had a gun and carried a bag. The robber was 

escaping when the polices arrived. The polices chased the 

robber so the robber fired his gun. A policeman was got shot 

and fell down. Mum and Ken were scared. Ken’s Mum will call 

the police but they saw a man said, ‘Well done, James!’ Mum 

and Ken thought, ‘Oh! He is a film director, they are making a 

new film.’ 

     In the end, although they felt surprised, they were glad 

too. Because it was not a real robbery. 
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A visit to the Ma Wan Park 

     Gary and Patty wanted to go to Ma Wan Park so they have 

gone there last Sunday. They went to Ma Wan Park by ferry. 

Travelling by ferry can look at the view and it’s comfortable. It 

just takes 30 minutes to go there. The felt delighted. 

     After they got back to the bus stop. Gary thought they can 

take the bus. ‘Do you prefer travelling by bus?’ asked Gary. 

‘Although travelling by bus is cheap and convenient, you have to 

wait for a long time. Sometimes it is crowded in the morning.’ 

answered Patty. ‘But travelling by bus is convenient, so let’s go 

by bus.’ said Gary. They went to Ma Wan Park. First, they went 

to the garden. They watched colorful flowers. Patty said, ’These 

flowers are beautiful. Then they played games and they had a 

good time! Finally, they had a barbecue. Patty said, ’The food is 

delicious!’ Gary answered, ’Yes! What a happy day!’ 

     In the end, Gary and Patty forgot it’s time to go home. It 

was dark. So they quickly ran to the bus stop. When they arrived 

at the bus stop, they missed the bus. Gary and Patty had to wait 



for the bus. They felt tired but happy. 
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Our favourite transportation 

Good morning, I am Martin from 5D. I am going to report a 

survey about the ways our classmates travel to school. 

    Four people in the class like travelling to school by bus 

because it is cheap and they can always get a seat. Five of us 

like travelling to school by MTR because it is fast. Although 

travelling by MTR is fast, people need to wait for a long time. 

Sometimes, it’s crowded in the morning. Four of us live near 

the school so they travel to school on foot. It takes about a few 

minutes to walk to school. Ten of us go to school by school bus 

because it is convenient and comfortable. Although it is 

convenient and comfortable, travelling by school bus is 

expensive. Two of us travel to school by car. Their parents drive 

them to school every morning. 

     That’s the end of my presentation. Thank you. 
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Whose balloon is this? 

Anna and her dad were at the cinema last Sunday. They were waiting to buy 

tickets to watch a movie. 

 

Anna saw a balloon on the floor. Anna asked, ‘Whose balloon is this, Dad?’ Dad 

said, ‘The balloon belongs to the boy who is crying.’ He felt excited to watch a 

movie but he also wanted to help the boy. Anna grabbed the balloon and asked, 

‘Which boy?’ Her dad said, ‘The boy who is with the round face and curly hair.’ 

 

Anna’s dad waited to buy their tickets when Anna went over to the boy and gave 

his balloon back to him. The boy became happy and thanked Anna. In the end, 

Anna and her dad enjoyed their time at the cinema because they helped the boy 

and they could watch the movie.  

 

 

 

 


